ZIMBABWE ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY

CUSTOMER'S SELF METER READING CARD

Please read your meter on the date agreed with your local office or as close thereto as possible. Periodic checks will be made. Please indicate the positions of the pointers on the dials of your meter thus:

Disregard any RED dials. If your meter is direct reading cyclometer type enter reading in space below. Kindly detach card at the perforation and send lower portion to your nearest Z.E.T.D.C. billing office.

Z.E.T.D.C CUSTOMER'S SELF METER READING CARD

Z.E.T.D.C Office issuing this card to print consumer's details in space below from address plate where available. If not state consumer's name, point of supply and service number below.

Customer:-
Address:-

DIRECT READING METER:

DATE OF READING:

REMARKS: